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NOTICE
Subject:

Clubbing/Tagging of Multiple Admit Cards of candidates for first
phase of Computer Based Type Test (Skill Test), for the post of
Junior Assistant, Cadrex Clerk, Casher, Jr Assistant /Computercum-Jr Assistant/ Clerk/Store Attendant and Welfare Organizer,
UT Cadre, Divisional Cadres and various Districts, Advertisement
Notification Nos 04, 05, 06 and 07 of 2020 and 01, 02 and 03 of
2021- regarding.
Whereas, the JKSSB issued schedule of for Computer Based Type Test (Skill

Test), for the post of Junior Assistant, Cadrex Clerk, Casher, Jr Assistant /Computer-cumJr Assistant/ Clerk/Store Attendant and Welfare Organizer, UT Cadre, Divisional Cadres and
various Districts, Advertisement Notification Nos 04, 05, 06 and 07 of 2020 and 01, 02 and
03 of 2021 w.e.f. 20th October 2021; and
Whereas, the JKSSB received representation from candidates stating
therein that the candidates have been issued multiple Admit Cards / roll numbers for all
such item/ posts for which the JKSSB is conducted a single Computer Based Type Test
(Skill Test); and

Whereas, the matter was examined in the JKSSB and it transpired that there
are variations in the particulars /details filled in respective application forms submitted by
the candidates due to which all such candidates who applied for multiple posts and for
which a single Computer Based Type Test (Skill Test), have been issued multiple Admit
Cards on the basis of errors committed by the candidates; and
Whereas, it was deemed fit to allow such candidates an opportunity to be
considered for the posts for which they have applied and seek clubbing requests for tagging
of multiple roll numbers.
Now therefore, in view of the above, the candidates who are going to
appear in the First Phase of Computer Based Type Test (Skill Test) and have been
issued multiple / more than one Admit Cards for posts with similar syllabi/domain, are
hereby informed to submit CLUBBING requests in the offices of JKSSB, Central Office,

Hema Complex, Sector -3, Channi Himmat, Jammu and JKSSB, Camp Office,
ZumZum Building Rambagh, Srinagar along with evidence in support of his/her claim
by or before 15th of November, 2021. The candidates who will fail to submit their
clubbing request, within the prescribed time period will loose their right to be considered
for multiple posts for which the JKSSB shall in no responsibility.

(Ashok Kumar) KAS,
Controller of Examination
Services Selection Board
Jammu
Dated: 21 -10-2021

No. SSB/COE/2021/7210-16
Copy to the: 1. Divisional Commissioner, Kashmir/Jammu for the information
2. Director Information, J&K Government, Jammu with the request to get the said
notification published in at least two leading local newspaper of Jammu/Srinagar on
two consecutive dates.
3. Secretary, J&K SSB for information.
4. Administrative Officer, Jammu/Srinagar for information and n.a.
5. Private Secretary to the Chairman, J&KSSB, for information of the Chairman.
6. I/c Website for uploading.
7. Stock file.

